Ronnie
Scott’s
Jazz Club
MEMBERSHIP
Benefits include:

Complimentary Tickets

Upstairs @ Ronnie’s Access
The Late Late Show Access

The perfect jazz gift

Special Events

Treat a jazz lover to
membership to the best
jazz club in the world
(even if it’s not yourself!).
Membership opens up a
whole host of benefits
and offers superb value.

Complimentary drinks tastings

and much more

For further information: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership
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Cover artist: George Benson at Ronnie’s on Tuesday 4th July (Sold Out)
Tune in to a livestream of George’s set at 10.15pm on 4th July at ronniescotts.co.uk or our facebook page
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July / August 2017

Discount Tickets

Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club

Priority Booking

Artists at a Glance

Another day another big band or so it seems

these days at the club. As I write we are in

the midst of the Billy Cobham / Guy Barker
big band project, enjoying packed houses all

week. Next up is the MONK’estra show in
early July and on the horizon is the return of

August sees the return of the International Piano

very special big band Sgt Peppers week in

line up that includes the brilliant Tin Men, virtuoso

the great Mingus Big Band in August and a

September.

Other major events this summer are the two live

streams we are running , one of the George Benson

show on 4th July and the other of The Bad Plus
- featuring the farewell run for Ethan Iverson.

popular with over 100,000 viewers last time out

for the Buddy Rich broadcast.

Tord Gustavsen and the show stopping Eric
Lewis Trio (ELEW) amongst very many others. We

have also brought back the Pianothon, a multipianist show and jam session for the opening
night. It’s a fantastic week k showcasing all the

musical shades and colours that these great
pianists can get from the classic jazz combo.

There is one other thing of great importance I

would like to say. After 34 years of incredible

service to the club our accountant Irfan Shamsi

is retiring. The rock upon which this jazz club has
stood since 1982, it is not an exaggeration to say
that without Irfan the club could have gone under

at least twice and all of us who enjoy Ronnie’s

today should thank him for his extraordinary

dedication to the organisation. We wish him well.

Simon Cooke MD Ronnie Scott’s
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O UT
Tues 1st - Fri
4th:
SOLD

Sat 5th:
Sun 6th Lunch Jazz:
Sun 6th:
Mon 7th - Sat 12th:
Sun 13th Lunch Jazz:
Sun 13th:
Mon 14th:
Tues 15th:
Wed 16th - Sat 19th:
Sun 20th Lunch Jazz:
Sun 20th:
Mon 21st - Sat 26th:
Mon 21st:
Tues 22nd:
Wed 23rd:
Thurs 24th:
Fri 25th:
Sat 26th:

Sun 27th Lunch Jazz:
Sun 27th:
Mon 28th - Wed 30th:
Thurs 31st:

Curtis Stigers Performs ‘Sinatra at the Sands’
with the Ronnie Scott’s Big Band (part of Ronnie Scott’s Big Band Season)
Lucky Peterson
Jeff Hooper Sings Tony Bennett & Sinatra
Marcos Valle
The Mingus Big Band (part of Ronnie Scott’s Big Band Season)
Peter Long Quintet - ‘Benny Goodman & Beyond’
Krystle Warren
Club Closed
Double Bill: Alfa Mist / Nubya Garcia
The James Taylor Quartet feat. Yvonne Yanney Vocals
King Candy and The Sugar Push
Ronnie Scott’s Blues Explosion

August

Our live streams have become increasingly

Trio Festival (21st -26th Aug) with an outstanding

Thurs 13th - Sat 15th:
Sun 16th Lunch Jazz:
O UT
Sun 16th: SOLD
Mon 17th - Tues 18th:
Wed 19th - Fri 21st:
Sat 22nd:
Sun 23rd Lunch Jazz:
Sun 23rd:
Mon 24th - Thurs 27th:
Fri 28th - Sat 29th:
Sun 30th Lunch Jazz:
UT
Sun 30th - Mon
SOLD O31st:

Theo Croker
Simon Spillett Quartet Celebrates Tubby Hayes
Hot 8 Brass Band
Charenee Wade
Hot 8 Brass Band (LateLate Show Special)
George Benson (Members Only)
Ambrose Akinmusire Quartet
Down To The Bone
Cayenne
Karen Lane Sings Nancy Wilson/Cannonball Adderley
John Beasley Presents MONK’Estra (part of Ronnie Scott’s Big Band Season)
Courtney Pine Presents Black Notes From The Deep
+ Special Guest Omar
Lee Ritenour and Dave Grusin
The Jordan Marsh Band
Donny McCaslin
The Blind Boys of Alabama
Christian McBride’s New Jawn
Ronnie Scott’s Blues Explosion
Amy Mayes ‘An Introduction’
Natalie Williams Soul Family
The Bad Plus
Jean-Luc Ponty - Biréli Lagrène - Kyle Eastwood Trio
Curtis Stigers Performs ‘Sinatra at the Sands’
Curtis Stigers Performs ‘Sinatra at the Sands’

July

Sat 1st:
Sun 2nd Lunch Jazz:
Sun 2nd:
Mon 3rd:
Mon 3rd:
O UT
Tues 4th: SOLD
Wed 5th - Thurs 6th:
Fri 7th:
Sat 8th:
Sun 9th Lunch Jazz:
Sun 9th - Mon 10th:
Tues 11th -Wed 12th:

INTERNATIONAL PIANO TRIO FESTIVAL 2017

Festival Pianothon feat. James Pearson, Andrea Vicari and more tbc
Marialy Pacheco Trio + Tin Men And The Telephone
Trio Elf + Tin Men And The Telephone
Peter Beets Trio: Chopin Meets The Blues + Tord Gustavsen Trio
Tord Gustavsen Trio (+support Cygnus Flare)
Elew (+support Jacob Karlzon Trio)

Zoe Francis + Jim Mullen Quartet - ‘Songs of Blossom Dearie’
Natalie Williams Soul Family
Kandace Springs
Don Bryant feat. The Bo-Keys
Booking: ronniescotts.co.uk Tel: 020 7439 0747
Contact: ronniescotts@ronniescotts.co.uk

ronniescotts.co.uk / tel: 020 7439 0747
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July

SAT 1ST JULY:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £25 - £50

THEO CROKER

Theo Croker (trumpet), Anthony Ware (sax),
Michael King (keys), Eric Wheeler (bass) &
Kassa Overall (drums).

Trumpeter, composer, and arranger Theo Croker is an
adventurous musician who is at home whether playing
standards, swinging post-bop, or more groove-oriented
electric jazz. A Florida native, Croker is the grandson of
the late great jazz trumpeter Doc Cheatham and protégé
of Dee Dee Bridgewater. His latest album, ‘Escape
Velocity’, named as one of the Observer’s Best Jazz
Albums of last year, draws upon the first principle of jazz:
to merge and interpret history, styles and ideas and
create a unique sound.

MON 3RD JULY:
Doors 6.00pm / £20 - £40

CHARENEE WADE

Charenee Wade (voice), Oscar Perez (piano)
Paul Beaudry (bass) & Darrell Green (drums).

A notable singer, composer and arranger, Charenee
Wade is known for her expert vocal improvisational
ability and her seriously swinging groove, Wade evokes
a classic jazz sound akin to Betty Carter and Sarah
Vaughan, two of her musical inspirations. Singing with
unfathomable passion and remarkable assurance, Wade
performs music from her most recent album, 2015’s
‘Offering: The Music of Gil Scott-Heron and Brian Jackson’.
This is a singer whose time has come.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 2ND JULY: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

SIMON SPILLETT QUARTET CELEBRATES TUBBY HAYES

Multi-award-winning tenor saxophonist Simon Spillett celebrates the music of British saxophone,
vibes and flute genius, Tubby Hayes, arguably the legendary figure of post-war British jazz. Sunday
lunch available to order.
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SUN 2ND JULY + MON 3RD JULY LATE LATE SHOW SPECIAL!:
Sun: Doors 6.30pm / SOLD OUT
Mon 3rd: Doors 11pm / £25

HOT 8 BRASS BAND

After their sell-out show at London’s Roundhouse, Ronnie's is very excited to welcome one of the
hottest Brass Bands in the word to its stage - New Orleans sensation, Hot 8 Brass Band. Led by
sousaphone player, Bennie Pete, Hot 8 are premier purveyors of roof-raising, jazz- infused, hip hop
and funk-fuelled marching band music and have epitomized New Orleans street music for the past
two decades. The Hot 8’s funk style is a blend of classic influences plus elements of contemporary
r&b, rap, and its local variation, “bounce.” For these shows, they perform music from ‘On the Spot’
(their fifth release out this spring) that pairs hard-hitting, heart-on-sleeve sentiment with hooks and
grooves. Here raw funk and hip hop vocals mix with Big Easy jazz elegance. Expect unshakable horn
riffs and bubbling bass transporting you right into an electrifying Hot 8 party crowd.
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WED 5TH - THURS 6TH JULY:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £40

AMBROSE
AKINMUSIRE
QUARTET

Ambrose Akinmusire (trumpet), Samuel Harris (piano), Haris Raghavan (bass)
& Justin Brown (drums).

Ronnie’s was bursting at the seams for the blazing premiere of one of jazz’s most gifted trumpeter / composers,
Ambrose Akinmusire’s Blue Note album debut 'The “Heart Emerges Glistening’ (2012). An expressive, articulate
and thrilling young trumpeter, Akinmusire has performed with a string of acclaimed musicians including Joe
Henderson, Joshua Redman and Steve Coleman before the age of 18. He’s since gone on to play with Herbie
Hancock, Jason Moran and Wayne Shorter and has won acclaim from the likes of Quincy Jones for his playing.
Tonight’s show is a very welcome return playing music from his current album, the massively acclaimed ‘The
Imagined Saviour is far easier to paint’ and this year’s ‘live at the Village Vanguard’ release.

T

OU - Members Only)
TUES 4TH JULY: (Sold
SOLDOut

GEORGE BENSON

LIVESTREAM:

you can view a livestream of the 10.15pm
show from our website and facebook page.

George Benson (vocals/guitar), Stanley Banks (bass), David Garfield (keys/MD),
Thom Hall (keys), Michael O’Neill (guitar/vocals), Khari Parker (drums)
& Lilliana de los Reyes (percussion/vocals).

DOWN TO THE BONE

The concert will see Benson showcase his masterful guitar playing as he performs some of his greatest hits
from his impressive back catalogue, including Give Me The Night, Turn Your Love Around and In Your Eyes.

It’s all about the groove, the whole groove and nothing but the groove as cult soul-jazz-funksters Down to
the Bone return.

In a career spanning 5 decades and over 30 albums, Ten-time Grammy Award winning jazz
master George Benson has used his jazz roots as the foundation for an engaging mix of pop,
R&B and other shades that add up to a style that appeals to a broad mainstream audience.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 9TH JULY: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

KAREN LANE SINGS NANCY WILSON/CANNONBALL ADDERLEY

Described by Michael Parkinson as “a fine and distinctive singer”, Lane’s soul-drenched jazz voice
and top notch band take on the Nancy Wilson catalogue including quintessential ‘Nancy Wilson and
Cannonball Adderley’ and other classic songs. Sunday lunch available to order.
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FRI 7TH JULY:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub
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Tim Smart (trombone), Joe Brown (sax), Paul Jordanous (trumpet), Alex Bennett (Keys),
Jo Phillpotts (bass), Ross Ewart (guitar), Davide Giovannini (drums) & Joe ”Bongo”
Becket (Percussion).

Down To The Bone was born in 1995 when producer Stuart Wade decided to take a track from the soul
band he was in at the time, Think Twice, and remix it to give it a rawer and stripped down feel. The resulting
track ‘Joy Is Free’ enjoyed much success and led to Stuart teaming up with Think Twice keyboard player,
Simon Greenaway. The band's most recent album 'The Main Ingredients', as the title suggests, amalgamates
all the base ingredients that got the band from Wade’s early concept to the massive success it is today, yet
purposefully sprinkled them with some surprise spices to keep the sides interesting, funky and on the edge.
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TUES 11TH - WED 12TH JULY:
Doors 5.30pm & 9.30pm (two shows) / £35 - £60

CAYENNE

Roberto Campoverde (guitar), Alastair Gavin (piano / Keys), Kita Steuer (bass), Nick Marangoni
(drums), Jody Linscott (percussion), Tony Maronie (percussion), Jeff “Bud” Beadle (sax / flute), Steve
Dawson (trumpet), Steve Waterman (trumpet), Fayyaz Virji (trombone) & Jessica Greenfield (vocals).

Legendary London based band led by Roberto Campoverde deliver uniquely British flavour of jazz-rock and Afro
Cuban rhythms. With a ferociously energetic six piece rhythm section playing alongside horns and vocals this
band can instantly get the audience’s pulses racing. They have backed luminaries such as Nina Simone, Gil Scott
Heron, Paquito di Rivera, Arturo Sandoval and toured with Tito Puente, Celia Cruz and Machito and his Orchestra.
Started in the Camden area of London in 1979, Cayenne has a uniquely British flavour of jazz-rock and Afro
Cuban rhythms, supporting songs and tunes written by personnel past and present and the odd cover.

COURTNEY PINE
PRESENTS BLACK NOTES
FROM THE DEEP
+ SPECIAL GUEST OMAR

July

SAT 8TH JULY:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £25 - £50

SUN 9TH - MON 10TH JULY:
Doors: 6.30pm (Sun) & Mon 5.30pm & 9.30pm (2 shows) / £25 - £50

JOHN BEASLEY PRESENTS MONK’ESTRA

(Part of Ronnie Scott’s Big Band season)

John Beasley (conductor), Bijon Watson, Brian Swartz, Rashawn Ross, Dontae Winslow
(trumpets), Ryan Dragon, Wendell Kelly, Francisco Torres (trombones), Bob Sheppard, Tom
Luer, Danny Janklow, Adam Schroeder, Joris Roelofs (Woodwinds), Bass: Benjamin
Shepherd (bass) & Peter Erskine (drums).

Dubbed the “high priest of bop” for his pivotal role in the creation of new music in the
1940s, Thelonious Monk, who would have celebrated his 100th birthday this year, is one
of jazz’s greatest composers, pianists and bandleaders writing such classics as ‘Round
Midnight’, ‘Straight No Chaser’, ‘Epistrophy’, ‘Ruby My Dear ‘ and many, many more.

This contemporary big band captures the spirit of Monk’s singular music - the off-beat melodies
and humour, strange beauty and unbounded swing - in fresh arrangements flavoured with New
Orleans spirit, hip-hop, Afro-Cuban rhythms and atmospheric colours. The band, led by composer,
keyboardist and arranger John Beasley features an all star lineup including bassist Benjamin
Shepherd and drum legend Peter Erskine. With an eye to the future the band pays loving tribute
to the master’s music, while infusing it with contemporary harmonies, unstoppable grooves, and
a contagious sense of fun. We think Monk would have loved it
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Courtney Pine (tenor saxophone/EWI), Robert Mitchell (piano/organ), Robert Fordjour
(drums), Vidal Montgomery (bass) + special guest OMAR

Multi-instrumentalist Courtney Pine is a British-born jazz giant. A pioneer of the British black community, he
was the first black British jazz artist to make a serious mark on the jazz scene in the 1980’s when his debut
album charted the top 40. He defined the era and opened the door for many more to follow. With his
trailblazing, contemporary style that integrates modern British sounds such as drum n bass, UK garage, soul,
hip-hop and his deep rooted influences from across the Caribbean, Pine has remained at the forefront of
UK jazz, collecting a plethora of awards along the way - BBC Jazz Awards, MOBO’s, a Mercury Music Prize
nomination and a CBE. For this very special show, Pine performs new, original music from his forthcoming
recording, ‘Black Notes From The Deep’ that sees him to return to the tenor saxophone for the first time in
a decade and work with UK soul star Omar. Relentlessly progressive, this show will be, in the words of the
Telegraph, “nothing short of breathtaking.”
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THURS 13TH - SAT 15TH JULY:
Doors 6pm / £40 - £60

LEE RITENOUR
AND DAVE GRUSIN

Lee Ritenour (guitar), Dave Grusin (piano),
Tom Kennedy (bass) & Wes Ritenour (drums).

World-class, poll-winning, Wes Montgomery influenced
jazz and fusion guitarist Lee Ritenour has a career stretching
back to the mid-70s. He has explored jazz, classical,
fusion, Brazilian, blues and instrumental pop music,
picking up 19 Grammy Award nominations along the
way. He was also a member of the phenomenally
successful Fourplay, with whom he played for seven years.
He is joined here by his longtime friend and collaborator,
Dave Grusin on keys. Grusin, has had a prolific recording
career as an artist, arranger, producer and executive
producer, winning an Oscar for his original score for The
Milagro Beanfield War. These shows also feature his son,
Wesley Ritenour on drums. Expect classy, sophisticated
contemporary music of the highest order.

SUN 16TH JULY:
O UT
Doors 6.30pm / £30
£45
SO-LD

DONNY MCCASLIN

Donny McCaslin (sax), Jason Lindner (keys),
Nate Wood (drums) & Jonathan Maron (bass).

Saxophonist Donny McCaslin was, according to a US
newspaper, “David Bowie’s David Bowie”. McCaslin and
his band featured on ‘Blackstar’, Bowie’s final recording.
In 2016, deeply influenced by their experience
collaborating with one of the greatest artists of all-time,
they released ‘Beyond Now’, inspired by, and dedicated
to Bowie, recorded nearly three months after his passing.
McCaslin (winner of this year’s Jazz FM International Jazz
Act of the Year Award) makes his Ronnie Scott’s debut
performing music from this critically acclaimed album.
Expect expansive playing, Bowie covers alongside
compelling originals from this visionary artist.
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MON 17TH - TUES 18TH JULY:
Doors 6pm / £70 - £100

THE BLIND BOYS OF ALABAMA

The Blind Boys of Alabama are both living legends and modern-day innovators. Not just gospel singers
borrowing from old traditions; they helped define those traditions in the 20th century and created a
new gospel sound for the 21st. Since the original members first sang together as kids in the late 1930s
(including Jimmy Carter, who leads the group today), the band has persevered through seven decades
to become one of the most recognised and decorated roots music groups in the world. Their unique
sound, which blends the close harmonies of early jubilee gospel with the more fervent improvisations
of hard gospel, saw them perform at benefits for Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., becoming part of the
soundtrack to the Civil Rights movement. The Blind Boys have recorded a dozen albums and worked
with the likes of Ben Harper, Aaron Neville, Mavis Staples, Willie Nelson, and Taj Mahal and have won
a plethora of awards including five Grammys and a Lifetime Achievement Grammy. Their live shows
are roof raising, uplifting musical events and not to be missed.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 16TH JULY: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

THE JORDAN MARSH BAND

Jordan Marsh’s high-energy mix of rock and roll, jump blues and boogie-woogie has won him a
reputation as one of the most entertaining musicians in the country. Personally selected by Jools
Holland for his Festival of Boogie Woogie, he plays his music with an infectious foot-stomping swagger
that’s guaranteed to get you dancing. Sunday lunch available to order.
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WED 19TH - FRI 21ST JULY:
Doors 6pm (Weds, Thurs),
6pm & 10.30pm (Fri ) / £30 - £45

CHRISTIAN
MCBRIDE’S
NEW JAWN

Christian McBride (bass)
Nasheet Waits (drums)
Josh Evans (trumpet)
& Marcus Strickland (tenor sax).

SAT 22ND JULY:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £25 - £50

RONNIE SCOTT’S
BLUES EXPLOSION

Christian McBride returns with his new quartet
New Jawn. Echoing the two horns/no piano lineup
of the classic Ornette Coleman band, New Jawn
is comprised of some of the most forward-thinking
jazz artists on today’s scene. Trumpeter Josh
Evans is a protégé of the great Jackie McLean and
in addition to work as a bandleader, has had
extensive alliances with drummers Rashied Ali,
T.S. Monk, and Winard Harper. Marcus Strickland
is also no stranger to Ronnie's and has lent his
indelible artistry to work with many heavyweights
including stepping out last year with his own
project ‘Nihil Novi’. Son of drumming luminary
Freddie Waits, drummer Nasheet Waits rounds
out this world class ensemble.

12

Line Up (subject to change without notice):
Marcus Bonfanti (guitar/vocals)
Tony Remy (guitar)
Paddy Milner (piano/vocals)
Frank Tontoh (drums)
Nick Cohen (bass)
Winston Rollins (trombone)
Derek Nash (sax) & Paul Newton (trumpet).

Our monthly blues show featuring top performers
from the world of jazz and blues. Co-Led by Pianist/
Vocalist Paddy Milner and explosive funk, blues and
jazz guitarist Tony Remy (Incognito, Annie Lennox
and Craig David) and featuring superb guitarist/
vocalist Marcus Bonfanti, the electrifying Blues
Explosion specialises in blues music from Chicago
to the Delta, West Coast and British. Expect blues
classics from Eric Clapton, BB King, Freddie King,
Buddy Guy, Muddy Waters, Albert King, Peter
Green, Howlin' Wolf, Robert Cray amongst others.

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub
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SUN 23RD JULY:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £45

NATALIE WILLIAMS
SOUL FAMILY

Hosted by charismatic singer Williams, Soul Family
Sunday is a monthly event presenting a host of
top-notch guests from the world of UK R&B, soul
and jazz. Blessed with a huge range, Williams
moves effortlessly between heart-rending ballads,
funky originals and deft swing and she has been
joined by guests ranging from Shlomo to Gwyneth
Herbert, Jamie Woon, Omar and many more.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 23RD JULY: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

AMY MAYES ‘AN INTRODUCTION’

Amy Mayes has risen slowly but surely to esteemed accolade. Her distinct soul and blues sound portrays
her love of the greats such as Bessie Smith, Aretha Franklin, Janis Joplin and Sarah Vaughan. Expect
a high energy performance mixing originals with blues classics sung with true heartfelt emotion.
Sunday lunch available to order.
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FRI 28TH - SAT 29TH JULY:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm / £40 - £65

MON 24TH - THURS 27TH JULY:
Doors: 6.00pm / £35 - £55

JEAN-LUC PONTY - BIRÉLI LAGRÈNE
- KYLE EASTWOOD TRIO

THE BAD PLUS

Ethan Iverson (piano), Reid Anderson (bass) & David King (drums).

The Bad Plus bend the rules in their own way, drawing on classical, rock and jazz to create their own
febrile sound that is as invigorating now as it was when they released their eponymous debut album
in 2001. With their covers of material from Aphex Twin to Blondie, and Nirvana to Yes, they helped
redefine the possibilities of what a piano trio could do and were one of the first bands to open up jazz
to a younger audience, helping pave the way for the new wave of piano-trios such as Michael Wollny
Trio and GoGo Penguin.

The band have been performing together as a unit since 1990 without the lineup changing, so it was
with shock that in April this year the band announced that pianist Orrin Evans would replace founding
member Ethan Iverson in a new chapter of the band from January next year. Quite possibly, this
presents the last opportunity ever to see the original Bad Plus in an intimate UK club setting. Expect
material from last year’s release, ‘It’s Hard ‘featuring material from Prince, Kraftwerk, Johnny Cash
and Ornette Coleman, alongside their own hard-hitting originals..
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Jean-Luc Ponty (violin), Biréli Lagrène (guitar) & Kyle Eastwood (bass).

This new project celebrates the collaboration of three outstanding masters of their instruments and
redefines the art of the string trio. Jean Luc Ponty, the undisputed pioneer of modern violin, Biréli Lagrène,
the legitimate successor to Django Reinhardt and bassist Kyle Eastwood. Anchored in contemporary
acoustic swing, with excursions into more groovy, virtuosic and lyrical territory, this trio constitutes one
of the most exciting musical projects of summer 2017. The combination of their unique styles and
virtuoso phrasing makes for a fascinating experience, creating a music that touches the audience and
establishes new standards for the string trio.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 30TH JULY: Doors 12 noon - 4pm / £15 - £20

CURTIS STIGERS PERFORMS ‘SINATRA AT THE SANDS’
with the Ronnie Scott’s Big Band

International star extra performance taking on the material of Frank Sinatra with the fabulous Ronnie
Scott’s Jazz Orchestra backing him up. Sunday lunch available to order.
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Ronnie
Scott’s
Jazz Club

MEMBERSHIP

Membership Benefits include:
Priority Booking

Discount Tickets

Complimentary Tickets

Upstairs @ Ronnie’s Access
The Late Late Show Access

SUN 30TH - MON 31ST JULY
TUES 1ST - FRI 4TH AUG:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm (Fri)
/ SOLD
UT
LD OOUT
SO

CURTIS SINGERS
PERFORMS
‘SINATRA AT THE
SANDS’
with the Ronnie
Scott’s Big Band
(Part of Ronnie Scott’s

Big Band season)

16

With one of the most distinctive voices in music,
singer, songwriter and saxophonist Curtis Stigers
blazes a path as one of his generation’s finest and
most original interpreters of modern songs. For this
very special run, Stigers channels the hip, swinging
chemistry of Frank Sinatra and the Count Basie
Orchestra in a celebration of the 50th anniversary
of Sinatra’s most beloved classic, ‘Sinatra at the
Sands’. Magic was made on the stage of the Sands
Hotel in Las Vegas when the timeless cool of Frank
Sinatra met the robust swing of the Count Basie
Orchestra; the perfect marriage of old-school pop
and big band jazz. This performance with the
Ronnie Scott’s Big Band sees Stigers reinterpret Ol’
Blue Eyes’ cherished repertoire for modern ears,
capturing the rare alchemy of hipness, elegance,
playfulness and feeling that made Sinatra’s
renditions of these songs immortal while adding his
own unique twist. Careful to avoid being a slavish
imitation of Sinatra, Stigers makes each song its
own while retaining the essence of the Chairman’s
unforgettable interpretations. Expect classics such as
‘Come Fly with Me’, ‘i’ve Got You Under My Skin’,
Makin’ Whoopee’ and ‘Fly Me To The Moon’.

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub
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Special Events

Complimentary drinks tastings
and much more

The perfect jazz gift

Treat a jazz lover to membership to
the best jazz club in the world (even if
it’s not yourself!). Membership opens
up a whole host of benefits and offers
superb value.
Ronnie Scott’s Membership:
£225

Deluxe Gift/Membership Set:
£275

Student/M.U Membership:
£112.5
For further information

Alternatively you can join online or over the phone: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1.
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership. (Please note that Membership
applications may take up to 10 days to process).
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Application
Form

Please complete and return by:
Post: Ronnie Scotts, 47 Frith St,
London W1D4HT.

Fax: 020 7437 5081
Scan and email to:

members@ronniescotts.co.uk

NB: Membership applications may take up to 10 days to process.

Full name & Title: ....................................................................................................

.............................................................. Date: .......................................................
Address ...................................................................................................................
................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................... Zip/post code: .............................
Credit card type (MasterCard etc): .........................................................................

Card number: ........................................................................................................
Expiry date: ........................................ Start date (Switch only): ...........................
Name on card: ......................................................................................................

Security number: ........................ (last 3 digits on the reverse / Amex front 4 digits).
Email address: ........................................................................................................

Contact telephone number: ...................................................................................
Type of Membership: .............................................................................................
(e.g. renewal, gift, personal. If renewal please state previous membership number:)

Tick this box

if you’d like us to renew your membership automatically each year

(you will get a 10% discount on the annual fee per year)

Which artist(s) would you most like to see performing at Ronnie Scott’s?:

................................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................

SAT 5TH AUG:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm
/ £25 - £50 (two shows)

SUN 6TH AUGUST:
Doors 6.30pm
/ £25 - £45

One of the greatest live performers in any genre,
hailed by The New Yorker as “a master of the guitar,
organ and microphone”, contemporary blues icon
Lucky Peterson was discovered by blues legend
Willie Dixon when he was just three years old.
Peterson has played behind the likes of Little
Milton, Bobby “Blue” Bland, Etta James, Otis Rush
and others. In October 2017, Peterson releases a
tribute to Jimmy Smith, marking his twentieth
recording in a catalogue that has seen him record
gritty acoustic roots-blues and mix contemporary
rock, R&B and soul into his simmering blues stew.

Marcos Valle (keys/AC guitar/ vocals)
Patricia Alvi (vocals)
Jessè Sadoc (trumpet & flugel horn)
Renato "Massa" Calmon (drums)
& Johnny Copland (bass).

LUCKY PETERSON

You can also catch Lucky Peterson at our
stage takeover at the Wilderness Festival this
weekend!”

CLUB USE ONLY Membership Number:

..............................................................

MARCOS VALLE

A rare club date for a Brazilian icon. Marcos
Valle is one of the most influential musicians of
the Bossa Nova genre, with a career spanning
pop, bossa nova, samba, delicate psychedelia,
jazz and funk. He has written songs for the likes
of Eumir Deodato, Airto Moreira, Sarah Vaughan,
Sergio Mendes and Leon Ware. After a period
of writing music for films and television and
writing for other artists he was tempted back to
the studio by Joe Davis from Far Out Recordings
and released 'Nova Bossa Nova' in 1998, going
on to record a further three stunning albums for
the label.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 6TH AUGUST: Doors 12.00pm / £15 - £20

For further information

Alternatively You can join online or over the phone: Telephone 020 7439 0747 and select option 1.
Email members@ronniescotts.co.uk. Online ronniescotts.co.uk/membership. (Please note that
Membership applications may take up to 10 days to process).
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JEFF HOOPER SINGS TONY BENNETT & SINATRA

Premier big band singer who was for many years the featured vocalist with the Syd Lawrence Orchestra
appearing at Ronnie’s with the superbly swinging John Horler Trio. Sunday lunch available to order.
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SUN 13TH AUGUST:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £40

KRYSTLE WARREN

Club debut for Kansas City-born, Paris-based singersongwriter Krystle Warren. Warren is an extraordinary
performer who first hit the UK spotlight in 2009 after
a trailblazing performance on Later with Jools Holland.
A powerhouse vocalist, she manages to fuse almost
every American style, from country and folk to soul
and jazz, her emotional songs veering constantly
between the familiar and the unexpected. This
summer she releases her third album, 'Three The
Hard Way', an elegantly bare testament to the
complex resonances of Black music and to the
traditions of incisive commentary and spiritual
seeking that have often walked with them. Warren
is featured on every instrument, with gospel, early
R&B, and raw blues coupled with the lush intelligence
of artists like Nina Simone and Pharoah Sanders.

MON 7TH - SAT 12TH AUG:
Doors 5.30pm & 9.30pm (Mon-Thurs),
6pm & 10.30pm (Fri & Sat)
2 shows per night / Tickets: £20 - £50

THE MINGUS BIG BAND

MON 14TH AUGUST:

CLUB CLOSED

(Part of Ronnie Scott’s Big Band season)

Described by the Times as "The most exhilarating night of the year" the Mingus Big Band is back! Arguably
the greatest big band of them all, they return after the last four year’s acclaimed sold-out runs. There are
few sounds in jazz as exciting as the rambunctious, hard-swinging Mingus Big Band, but then there have
been few musicians and composers as dynamic and driven as the great, late Charles Mingus, who died in
1979. During his lifetime the great composer often struggled to keep a big band together and although his
small group recordings are amongst the greatest in jazz it was always the voicings of the larger ensemble
that Mingus wrote for. This then, is a unique chance to hear some of the most exciting music in jazz - heard
how the composer intended. Under the artistic direction of Sue Mingus, the Mingus Big Band appears for
twelve shows in six nights in what will be some of the summer’s hottest tickets. And with a huge repertoire
the band pride themselves on playing a different set every night – so no two shows are ever the same.
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SUN 20TH AUGUST:

THE RONNIE SCOTT’S
BLUES EXPLOSION

(see Sat 22nd July listing)

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 13TH AUGUST: Doors 12.00pm / £15 - £20

PETE LONG QUINTET - ‘BENNY GOODMAN & BEYOND’

Saxophonist, clarinetist and bandleader Pete Long leads a fabulous lunchtime salute to the great
Benny Goodman. Sunday lunch available to order.
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James Taylor (Hammond organ)
Andrew mckinney (bass)
Pat Illingworth (drums)
Mark Cox (guitar)
Nick Smart (trumpet)
Ralph Wyld (vibes)
& Yvonne Yanney (vocals).

TUES 15TH AUG: Doors 6pm / £12.5 - £28.5

DOUBLE BILL: ALFA MIST / NUBYA GARCIA

Ronnie Scott’s presents a night featuring the trailblazers of the UK's young music scene. Blending
jazz with soul, electronica, hiphop, afrobeat and other contemporary influences, the night
features two artists making waves on the scene building large followings and garnering huge
acclaim with their early work. Don’t forget to stick around for the late late show tonight too,
when we’ll feature yet another of the scene’s most exciting emerging bands: the superb TRIFORCE

ALFA MIST

Alfa Mist (keys)
Jamie Houghton (drums)
Kaya Thomas-Dyke (Bass)
Jamie Leeming (guitar)
& Johnny Woodham (trumpet).

NUBYA GARCIA
Nubya Garcia (sax)
Joe Armon-Jones (piano)
Daniel Casimir (bass)
& Moses Boyd (drums).

Growing up in Newham, East London, Alfa Mist
began his musical journey as a teen working in the
world of grime and hip-hop during which time he
discovered jazz through the process of sampling as
well as an obsession with atmospheric film scores
from the likes of German composer Hans Zimmer.
Mist blends jazz with hip hop beats, soulful groove
and at times, haunting vocals, violins and muted
trumpet. The result is a complex, moody, evocative
set of utterly engaging tracks and an unapologetic
view of Mist’s genre-crossing alternative view.
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For a quarter of a century, the James Taylor
Quartet has set the standard for the coolest
funky acid jazz. With their prolific recording and
live schedule, they’ve quietly become a byword
for distinguished British creativity. Driven by Taylor’s
funky Hammond B3 Organ and Fender Rhodes
grooves their relentlessly entertaining tunes take
their inspiration from boogaloo funk of the
sixties and the rare-groove style funk of the
seventies. Treading new ground in 2015 they
enjoyed great success with their Rochester Mass
album, recorded with the choir of Rochester
Cathedral. However, it’s firm fan favourites as
Jimmy Smith’s Rootdown and Gene Ammons’
infectious Jungle Strut that get the crowds going at
Ronnie’s and which can also be heard on their live
album recorded at the club and released last year
on Gearbox Records, ‘Bumpin’ On Frith Street’.

London-based saxophonist and composer, Nubya
Garcia, is one of the leading forces behind the
resurgence of jazz-influenced sounds in the UK.
Nominated as Breakthrough Act of the Year at this
year’s Jazz Fm Awards, Garcia’s brand of Afrotinged jazz has made her a key component in a
string of new and established groups: from work
with legendary jungle producer and toaster, Congo
Natty, Melt Yourself Down and Moses Boyd through
to her own works as part of the Theon Cross Trio,
six-piece Maisha, and the all-female septet, Nérija.
Nubya performs music from her brand new solo
project, Nubya 5ive. A fan of modal jazz and a
connoisseur of beats, the project explores the
common ground between progressive jazz, hip hop
and soulful, groove-led rhythms.

facebook.com/ronniescottsjazzclub
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WED 16TH - SAT 19TH AUG:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm (Fri & Sat) 2
shows per night / £25 - £50

THE JAMES TAYLOR
QUARTET FEAT.
YVONNE YANNEY
VOCALS

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 20TH AUGUST: Doors 12.00pm / £15 - £20

KING CANDY AND THE SUGAR PUSH

King Candy have earned a glowing reputation as a band that pay homage to the 1930s and 40s
with musical depth, slick presentation and good humour. Sunday lunch available to order.
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MONDAY 21TH – SATURDAY 26TH AUGUST

June

RONNIE SCOTT’S
JAZZ CLUB

Mon 21 Aug:

Piano Trio Festival Pianothon
feat. James Pearson, John Critchinson,
Andrea Vicaria and Lyle Barton

Tues 22 Aug:

Marialy Pacheco Trio (Cuba)
Tin Men and the Telephone (Netherlands/UK/France/Bulgaria)

Weds 23 Aug:

Trio ELF (Germany)
Tin Men and the Telephone

Thurs 24 Aug:

Peter Beets Trio; ‘Chopin meets the Blues’ (Netherlands)
Tord Gustavsen Trio

Fri 25 Aug:

Cygnus Flare (UK)
Tord Gustavsen Trio (Norway)

Sat 26 Aug:

Jacob Karlzon Trio (Sweden)
ELEW (USA)

MON 21ST AUG – SAT 26TH AUGUST
Now in its fourth year, the Ronnie Scott’s International Piano
Trio Festival is a week-long extravaganza celebrating the
jazz piano trio both as a driving force in jazz innovation and
keeper of the jazz tradition. Featuring jazz heavyweights and
rising stars from around the world, it aims to represent the
depth and breadth of the piano scene. Modern mavericks,
mainstream stars and freewheeling trailblazers sit side by
side in a series of dynamic double-bill pairings and a special
set of Late Late Shows.

MON 21ST AUG:
Doors 6pm / £20 - £37.5

FESTIVAL PIANOTHON

Four of the UK’s leading jazz pianists come together to open the festival with aplomb! For one night
only, they perform an exhilarating extravaganza of piano brilliance - each trio performs their own
shorter set culminating in an explosive get-together bluesathon to round off the evening.
Featuring pianists: James Pearson, John Critchinson, Andrea Vicaria & Lyle Barton
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TUES 22ND AUG:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

DOUBLE BILL:
MARIALY PACHECO TRIO
+ TIN MEN AND THE
TELEPHONE

Marialy Pacheco: Cuban pianist Marialy Pacheco
(now living in Germany) first female winner of the
Montreux Jazz Festival Solo Piano Competition,
has over the past years toured through Europe
growing her international profile and reputation
as an extraordinary talent. Pacheco has released
several solo albums that highlight her obvious
virtuosity, but it is with her trio and the evident
simpatico between them that result in some serious grooves. Latin, Cuban folk, jazz and classical
tradition meet to create a uniquely dynamic sound. Striding rock vibes, minimalist romantic solos
are framed boldly by pounding vamps and thrilling cadenzas. Whether performing her own
breathtaking compositions or fresh, imaginative arrangements of standards and Cuban classics,
Pacheco, plays with passion and drama. Expect a captivating performance of music from across
her catalogue as well as tracks from this year’s release, ‘Duets’

Tin Men and The Telephone: A trio of Amsterdam-based musicians that employs live electronics,
projected visuals and audience participation in combination with jazz and improvised music to
create a one of a kind multimedia experience. Reaching beyond their primary sources of inspiration
- the rich harmonies of classical music and modern jazz, or the visceral rhythms of hip hop and
Balkan traditions - Tin Men look for the music in the sounds of everyday life, finding melodies in
things that normally go unnoticed such as directions from car navigation devices, ring tones, the
abrasive squelch of traffic noise or animal sounds. Through the subtle use of new techniques, music
and ambient sound are interwoven so closely that novel experiences emerge. Seductive, funny,
challenging, wicked, but always with
great musical depth and strong
rhythms, this is for those who want
to hear and see something new!
Tin Men line up:
Tony Roe (piano)
Pat Cleaver (bass)
& Bobby Petrov (drums).
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WED 23RD AUG:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

DOUBLE BILL:
TRIO ELF
+ TIN MEN AND
THE TELEPHONE

Trio Elf: Winners of last year’s
Bremen Jazz Award, German group
Trio ELF use drum ‘n’ bass, dubstep
and hip-hop grooves as a jumping
off point for improvisation with their
warm acoustic sound, enhanced by the creative use of electronics. Trio ELF's musical ease stems
from melodies of an almost hymnic quality, dazzling rhythms and surprising dynamic shifts, with
critics hailing their inspired interplay. Virtuoso drummer, Gerwin Eisenhauer freely improvises with
drum'n'bass or hip-hop grooves as easily as any legend of jazz drumming would do with the swing
rhythm. Pianist Walter Lang’s lyrical, expressive melodies and energetic chords testify to his
enormous musical versatility and creative spark. Bass player Peter Cudek’s unique virtuoso style,
effortlessly shifts from melodious counterpoint to deep synth-like grooves in the low register.

Trio Elf line up: Walter Lang (piano), Peter Cudek (acoustic bass) & Gerwin Eisenhauer (drums).

THURS 24TH AUG:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

DOUBLE BILL:
PETER BEETS TRIO:
CHOPIN MEETS
THE BLUES
+ TORD
GUSTAVSEN TRIO

Peter Beets Trio: Chopin Meets The
Blues: Dutch pianist Peter Beets has
shared stages with the likes of Chick Corea, Wynton Marsalis, Dee Dee Bridgwater, Elvin Jones ,
Benny Golson and many American heavyweights. A virtuoso pianist with a breezy, bluesy style,
has recorded 5 albums as leader with a string of American musicians including Rodney Whitaker,
Willie Jones III, Larry Grenadier and Reginal Veal. For this performance he returns to his 2010
recording, ‘Chopin Meets the Blues’ (released as a live version in 2015 receiving a Dutch Grammy
nomination). With the music emphasizing Chopin’s fondness for repeating a melodic figure, Beets
uses Chopin melodies as a basis for jazz improvisation. This is an utterly enjoyable set and a must
for lovers of classical-jazz fusions.
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Tord Gustavsen Trio: Someone
once said that if there were an
award for the quietest band in the
world, this Norwegian trio would win
hands down. Technical flamboyance
has almost no role to play in
Gustavsen’s sound-world: restraint is one of his music’s hallmarks. His skill in melding jazz
with the reflective quality so often found in Nordic music as well as a lyrical beauty marks him out
as one of the most intriguing pianists on today's jazz scene. Gustavsen’s laid back style has bought
him crossover success the world over, so this appearance presents a unique opportunity to see his
trio in an intimate setting. He appears here with a relatively new trio and the first since the tragic
death of his bassist Harald Johnsen in 2011. This will be the first time they have played in the UK.

Tord Gustavsen Trio line up:
Tord Gustavsen (piano), Sigurd Hole (double bass) & Jarle Vespestad (drums).

FRI 25TH AUG:
Doors 6pm & 10.30pm
/ £25 - £45

ELEW
(+SUPPORT JACOB KARLZON TRIO)

Jacob Karlzon: Swedish pianist Jacob Karlzon's music exists in a place where Scandinavian
expressions such as space, melancholy and sensitivity, blend with heat and passion. He can be
electrifying in his rhythmical attack but at the same time the most delicate purveyor of beautiful
melodies. Metal and electro have their place in his music as well as Swedish folksongs, so from
wonderfully turned simple folkloric ballads, edgy beat-based rhythms, and spontaneous jazz - he
plays them all. Karlzon has been compared to such luminaries as Keith Jarrett, Bill Evans and
Sweden’s own legendary pianist Jan Johansson. His playing style demonstrates his technical
brilliance, rhythmic and harmonic complexity and a perfect feeling for form. His technique and
sensibility has made him a popular sideman and he is probably most widely known as piano
partner to singer Viktoria Tolstoy.

TORD
GUSTAVSEN
TRIO
(+SUPPORT
CYGNUS
FLARE)

Cygnus Flare: Londonbased trio Cygnus Flare feature Armenian pianist Arman Vardanyan, bassist David Horler and
drummer Caroline Scott. Formed with a shared passion for jazz, Latin, fusion and classical music,
and heavily influenced by Chick Corea's Elektric Band and Tigran Hamasyan, they have come
together to fuse their vast musical influences into a fresh new sound. This young and exciting trio
have been busy composing their own unique flavour of progressive latin-jazz, influenced by such
diverse styles as Armenian folk music and grunge-rock.
Cygnus line up: Arman Vardanyan (piano), David Horler bass) & Caroline Scott (drums).
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SAT 26TH AUG:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45
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ELEW: American pianist Eric Lewis began his career under the apprenticeship of Wynton Marsalis,
Roy Hargrove and Elvin Jones before winning the Thelonious Monk International Piano
Competition in the 90’s. When a record deal failed to materialise, he publicly shunned the jazz
world and re-emerged as ELEW with a new project he called ‘rockjazz’ reinterpreting
contemporary rock songs by the likes of Nirvana and Radiohead. Combining heady rock wig-outs
with delicate improvisations his boldly flamboyant style took him to sold-out concert halls, TED
lectures, celebrity bashes and the Whitehouse. Yet despite crossover success, this bona fide jazz
pianist returned in 2016 with a new recording featuring bassist Reginald Veal and drummer Jeff
Tain Watts signifying a return to jazz. Presenting a striking showcase of the trio dynamic, hearty
swing, harmonic and rhythmic invention, thundering crescendos combined with plenty of soul
and a heavy backbeat, this trio rocks!
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THURS 31ST AUG:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

SUN 27TH AUG:
Doors 6.30pm / £20 - £45

NATALIE WILLIAMS
SOUL FAMILY
(see Sat 23rd July listing).

DON BRYANT
feat. BO-KEYS
Don Bryant (vocals)
Scott Bomar (bass)
David Mason (drums)
Joe Restivo (guitar)
Marc Franklin (trumpet)
Kirk Smothers (sax)
TBC (keys).

MON 28TH - WED 30TH AUG:
Doors 6pm / £25 - £45

KANDACE SPRINGS

Nashville-based singer, songwriter and pianist
Kandace Springs counts such stylists as Billie Holiday,
Ella Fitzgerald, Nina Simone, Roberta Flack and
Norah Jones as her heroes, but, as demonstrated by
her sparkling Blue Note Records debut, 'Soul Eyes'
(2016), Springs mimics none of them. Her stunning
voice touches upon soul, jazz and pop as she
continues to develop as singer and songwriter in her
own right. “I would like to be known as one of the
younger people that are keeping jazz and soul alive
and vibrant, “she says. We say yes to that.

SUN LUNCH JAZZ 27TH AUGUST: Doors 12.00pm / £15 - £20

ZOE FRANCIS + JIM MULLEN QUARTET - ‘SONGS OF BLOSSOM DEARIE’

Top vocalist and guitar icon combine to take on the repertoire of the great Blossom Dearie.
Sunday lunch available to order.
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Club debut for Memphis singer/songwriter Don
Bryant. Bryant sang in a gospel quartet before
linking up with R&B bandleader Willie Mitchell
and becoming a go-to songwriter at Memphis' Hi
Records. He is probably best known for co-writing
the 1973 hit “I Can’t Stand The Rain” with singer
Ann Peebles. The two went on to marry and he
continued to write for her as well as other luminaries
such as Al Green, Sly Johnson, Otis Clay and O.V.
Wright. In May this year, age 74, he released a
new album of original songs, ‘Don’t Give Up On
Love’, recorded in honour of Peebles and his first
release in decades. Not only does it highlight his
talent as a songwriter but also as a formidable
soul singer, showing him to be as versatile a
performer as ever. We’re delighted to welcome
Don to the club!
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THE
LATE LATE
SHOW
MON TO THURS: 11pm-3am & FRI–SAT: 1am-3am
Once the headliners have played their final note, Ronnie Scott’s re-opens
its doors for its late night after-show session, the Late Late Show. Modelled
on the glamourous, heady jazz joints of yesteryear and with an informal
vibe, visitors pile through the door to enjoy swinging sounds and a late
night tipple. Hot live jazz comes from some of the capitals finest young
musicians yet it’s not just the cream of local talent on offer - often the
night’s headline act or big names preforming elsewhere will drop by and
sit in- Wynton Marsalis, Marcus Miller, Mos Def, Lady Gaga and Stevie
Wonder have all thrilled audiences with their impromptu appearances.
And at just £12 (£6 concessions) it provides first-timers the perfect
opportunity to sample the stylish setting and ambience of this iconic club.

FAQ
REGULAR SHOW TIMES
We are open until 3am Mon - Sat
and 12 Midnight on Sundays.

Monday to Thursday
6pm
7.00pm - 7.45pm
8.15pm - 10.15pm
11pm - late

Doors open
Support Act
Main Act (with an interval)
The Late Late Show

Friday and Saturday
1st house:
Doors open 6pm
7.00pm - 7.45pm
Support Act
8.15pm - 9.30pm
Main Act
(Turn house around 10.00pm, all guests for 1st
house must leave)
2nd house:
Doors open 10.30pm
11.15pm - 12.30am: Main Act
12.45am:
The Late Late show
Sunday
6.30pm
8.00pm - 10.30pm
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Doors open
Main Act (with an interval)

What and where is Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club?...
We are one of the oldest jazz clubs in the world. We
opened in 1959 and since that time and to this day
have featured the most legendary and popular
names in this genre. Since the club’s refurbishment
in 2006 we remain London’s no.1 live jazz venue
and have one of the most intimate and unique
settings in London at 47 Frith Street, W1

When is the club open?...
7 days a week! From Monday - Saturday from 6pm
to 3am and Sundays until midnight. Bank holidays
operate on Sunday opening hours.

How do I book?...
you can book tickets for you and your guests by
going to ronniescotts.co.uk or calling 02074390747
Can I eat at the club?...
Great food is served throughout the evening. There
is a light menu in addition to a late night menu - all
these can be viewed on our website.

Do I have to be a member?...
No, however we do have a membership scheme
which entitles you to many privileges and discounts
- visit ronniescotts.co.uk
or tel: 0207 439 0747 for further info.
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EVERY MONDAY

ACOUSTIC JAZZ LOUNGE:
A 3 set event celebrating music, arts and culture,
Italian saxophonist Renato D’Aiello gets your week off
to a flying start with his red hot jazz band performing
originals and standards in the first set - then an
accomplished jazz singer joins in the second set.

EVERY FRIDAY

VIVA CUBA!:
This Latin extravaganza is a wonderful
evening, bringing the music of South
America to Ronnie’s Bar. With a set
from the band plus, a jam session plus
a jam session and a special guest DJ.

(Every Monday, £8 all night)

TUESDAYS

July & August Special Events

On the first floor above the main club is a bar we call
‘Upstairs @ Ronnie’s’. It opens at 6pm every evening
and is open most nights until 3am with bar, table
service, fabulous food and an award-winning cocktail
list! It’s a more informal space than the main club and
the perfect speakeasy environment to watch an intimate
performance, dance or have a cocktail or two!

(6-7pm: FREE, 7-8pm: £8, 8-10pm: £12,
10pm onwards: £15))

TV NIGHTS / RUBY SINGS:
(emerging artists night - check website
for details and full dates).
(Pricing varies, usually £6 - £8 on the door)

EVERY SATURDAY

FUNKY NATION:
A roster of top name DJs spinning
the best in jazz/funk, disco, house
and boogie.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

JAZZ JAM:
HOSTED BY ANDY DAVIES QUINTET:
The evening starts with a set from the Andy
Davies Quintet (9.30pm), then it becomes
the most famous jam session in London...
Free for Musicians, MU and Ronnie’s Members.
(£6 from 8pm, £8 from 10pm / music starts 9pm)

(6-7pm: FREE, 7-8pm: £8, 8-10pm: £12,
10pm onwards: £15)

EVERY THURSDAY

THE W3 JAM SESSIONS! (JAZZ & FUNK JAM)
The greatest Jazz & Funk Jam Session
in town, The W3 Jam Sessions!
(£6 from 8pm, £8 from 10pm / music starts 9pm)
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SUNDAYS

SUNDAY LIVE MUSIC SESSIONS:
A different band each week with a nod to
New Orleans Gumbo, Rhythm & Blues and
Swing Dance. Check website for full details.
(Price varies usually £6 - £12 on the door)
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